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Extended periods of challenging demands in high

tech work - Consequences for efficiency,

quality of life and health

Anita Rissler, Ph.D., Department of Psychology

University of Stockholm, Sweden'

1. Introduction

Lately, an increasing number of white collar and blue collar jobs contain autonomy,

variety and possibilities for daily learning,i.e. aspects of work that organisational

researchers have long pointed out as necessary for a meaningful job. There are many

reasons for this positive change to increase efficiency by decentralized responsibility for

planning and costs and increased flexibility through market orientation with more

employees in close contact with customers are some reasons. Increased qualification of

employees and higher demands for good psychosocial work conditions are others. There

is a severe shortage of educated personnel in many areas, especially in the computer

and information business, where the knowledge of the employees is the new capital that

can easily move to other, more attractive companies.

A new life-style that implies challenging work as a pastime, has quickly spread to new

large groups. Now work is sought for its promise of professional and personal

development, e.g. training within the company, working abroad as part of

on-the-ob-training. Neither the income per se, nor working hours are as important as

challenges at work.

t The research project is sponsored by the Swedish Work Environment Fund. Christina Hallberg, B.A. and
Lena ]acobsson, B.A. have participated in the resear~ch group. Lars Holmberg, Karolinska Institute, has carried out
the hormone analyses. Thanks go particularly to all engineers who, on top of heavy work load, were willing to ahare
their reactions wi[h us despite intrusions in work and leiaure time.
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Working life is becoming Japanized - dedication and commitment, hard work and long

working hours is not enforceà by outer means but is sought by many. But own time

becomes a scarce resource. Little time is left over for these often young people to have

a family, raise children and take equal responsiblity for the daily care of the children,

not to mention paternity leave. The scarce leisure time also leaves little place for

community worcal activities or development of a broad range of personal interests.

Some companies meet these difficulties by opening up the nicely equipped company

buildings to the families for social life on evenings and weekends. They realize the need

for family support when work demands are high. Prof. Habermas (1981) would talk

about the colonialization of the life sphere of the employees by the system sphere of the

organisations.

This trend towards more meaningful and challenging jobs is to be welcomed, but there

are possible new risks that have to be avoided. In many companies project organisation

is chosen because of its flexibility for time-restrained, important orders. We have been

able to study an entire unit in a Swedish telecommunication industry during the later

phases of a computer development that required 800 000 man hours. The local union

was womed about the accumulated demands put on their members as a result of tight

project planning. Despite many new recruitments, the unit was severely undermanned,

especially with regard to experienced testing engineers. After negociations, a

prospective, longitudinal study of 18 months was planned.

It is well known that developing and marketing computers can be a very strenous task.

Individual discretion is high in this type of job. Thus, work implying development and

final system testing would be located in the active cell of the Karasek DemandlControl

model (Fig 1). In most studies, stress reactions and cardiovascular health risks are

found in the high strain cell of this model with low control over high job demands.

Results in our research project shows, however, that a dynamic stress process can also

develop in the active cell. Many of the distressing reactions can be seen as results of

a transaction between demands at work and activities of the incumbents to meet those
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demands. By extending the Karasek model with a time dimension, (cf. Karasek 8c

Theorell, 1991) temporary changes ofjob strain and a biobehavioral coping process will

be shown.

2. Research questions and design

Our main research question was: What implications do long periods of time pressured

work, as well as daily overtime at work, have for cognitive efficiency, psychological

wellbeing, social life and health? (Fig 2) More specifically, we were interested in after

effects of job demands as they are manifested in psychological and neurohormonal

unwinding after work.

We have studieá testing engineers for 18 months - before, during and after final testing

of the computer system. An entire unit of thirty-two engineers participated voluntarily,

including middle managers. Five were females. Mean age of the group was 29 years.

The majority had graduated from technical college. They were responsible for the iinal

system verification of the software. This requires logical problem solving and broad

technical knowledge. We also have cross-sectional data from three other units of

software developers, having been through the peak project period some months earlier.

The results are very similar and can therefore be generalized to project work of this

type.

Data were gathered monthly during the six month project period, starting directly after

two weeks of Christmas vacation, and were more spaced in time during the ensuing

year - in all gathered at eleven occasions. (Fig 3) The ecological validity of this field

study appoach with subjects having an antecedent work history, must be weighed

against the difficulty to get good basal measures. Ratings were made on ten point scales

ofjob demands, job discretion, coping with demands and mood during afternoon work.
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Blood pressure was measured during work by a nurse from the Corporate Health Clinic.

Urine samples and mood ratings were obtained between 8-10 PM for the estimation of

adrenaline, nor adrenaline and cortisol. Further, physical condition and blood lipids

were studied by the Corporate Health Clinic at three occasions during this period.

Cognitive testing was done towards the end of the project period to assess the ability

to maintain cognitive efficiency despite intense work demands. In addition,

questionnaire and interview data were obtained during the whole period.

3. Results

Overtime hours. The unit worked 184 hours overtime on the average during the six

month proect period. But the individual variations were large. Thirty qo had between

300 and 499 hours of overtime during a year.

Coping strategies. All were very problem focused, determined to master the situation,

either on their own or by discussing difficult software problems with their collegues.

Emotion-focused coping strategies were less common. By mobilizing extra effort

difficult tasks were attacked.

Neurohormonal activation. Hormone levels at work and during unwinding in the

evening were high in males in comparison to comparable managerial work in another

company. (Fig 4) When unwinding levels are expressed in percent of individual basal

levels in the evening, (Fig 5) it can be seen that adrenaline levels varied between 200

and 300 q of basal levels during the entire period. Neither Christmas nor summer

vacations lowered these evening levels, as we hypothesized. Cortisol evening levels

were particularly high during the final verification period. Thus, there is not much

evidence for recuperation after the project proper during the entire period studied.

Adrenaline levels late in the evenings were actually comparable to those during normal
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work. The hormone levels of the female engineers showeà the same basic time pattern,

but the female adrenaline levels were markedly lower than those of the males.

Figure S:

Percentage of basal evening level
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In an attempt to study the hormonal correlates of the effortldistress model proposed by

Frankenhaeuser (1981), the mood scales were factor analyzed and clusterings made

along two dimensions - effort and distress. The results showed that two distinct groups

appeared, equal in size. (Fig 6) One group described their coping in terms of effort

resulting in exhaustion and fatigue as well as irritation and low vigorousness.
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Figuur 6A: Ratings of exhaustion between 8-10 PM
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Figuur 6B: Ratings of distress between 8-10 PM

(depressed; lack of initiative; helpless; uncomfortable)
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This group also had high ratings of distress during work and late in the evening. The

other group at all occasions had highly significant differences in mood ratings during

work and in the evenings. For this other group, (Fig ~ effort was accompanied by

vigorousness, low irritation, low fatigue and lack of distress. The groups will hereafter

be called "exhausted" and "vigorous" group and comparisons will be made between the

two groups.

g

4
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Group differences. What characterized these groups and their work situation? On the

whole the unit was very homogenous. Thus, no background factors could explain these

mood differences. However, (1) the exhausted group tended to contain more middle

managers and engineers with a year of more testing experience. Their knowledge was

thus crucial during the final system verification period. -~0

Figure 7: Ratings of vigorousness between 8-10 PM

(energetic; alert; content; in good mood)
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2) Indeed, to a greater extent, the exhausted group gave priority to work over family

and own leisure interests. (Fig 8).

3) Objectively registered overtime hours also differed. (Fig 9) The exhausted group

had worked more overtime hours during the preceding year and they maintained this

difference throughout the study. Overtime work is by Swedish law maximized to 200

hours per year. According to local company agreements, however, the maximum

amount of overtime was 375 hours. However, for some engineers, these limits were

vastly exceeded.

4) Job demands and job control are studied as they were rated during afternoon work

for the period of 18 months. Ratings are expressed as a job strain ratio. (Fig 10a, lOb)

As can be seen from the figure, there are considerable differences between the two

groups with regard to job strain over time. The exhausted group reported higher job

demands, more difficult software problems to locate and higher time pressure. Their

control over the situation was also much impaired during the peak intensity in April and

May. Job demands were higher also during the following year for the exhausted, more

qualified group, in a new, challenging project. However, both groups excreted similarly

high hormone levels at work and in the evenings. Thus, for the exhaused group, higher

joh strain describes their work situation in combination with accumulated effects of

overtime from preceding projects.

What about personality differences? So called hardy personalities - more committed,

more interested in challenges and with more personal control - have been found by

Kobasa 8i Maddi (1984) to be more stress tolerant. Analyses of our data, however,

show that both groups can be described as hardy. They are just as committed to work

and to this project in particular, all have daily challenging work with great autonomy

and possibiliy of career development and all have high expectations of control which

they also feel are met by the tasks. Neither group was extreme with regard to Type A

or Type B behavior pattern. However, the exhausted group as compared to the vigorous

group, returned from two weeks of Christmas holidays to the first day of our study,
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reporting that they were far from recuperated. As you may remember their ratings also

show differences in exhaustion to start with. Therefore, it appears as more fruitful to

focus on job demands and biobehavioral coping with demands over time than on

personality.

Conseqences for cognitive efficiency and health.By analyzing our data with Lazarus

cognitive appraisal theory in mind, we can see that the higher job demands in the

exhausted group also were appraised as more pressing and straining than the lower

demands reported in the vigorous group, particularly when the straining job was

extended in time (Fig 11).

Figure 11:
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Cognitive efficiency was mobilized by using extra effort. This can be seen in the

correlation results from the cognitive testing (Fig 12). Those exhausted and distressed

used more extra effort to solve the difficult logical tasks. This also implied higher
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mobilization of adrenaline and noradrenaline excretion at work and late in the evening.

(Fig 13 ) The high excretors however, performed worse by having longer reaction times

than the low excretors. As the absolute hormone levels were quite high, this can be

described as costs of coping, as Schónpflug (1986) sugggests. Despite effort, and

despite physiological mobilization, cognitive efficiency was impaired. There is also

much support in the ratings for cognitive impairment. Apparently chronic fatigue

impaired the ability to work as efficiently as needed.

It should be mentioned that the physical fitness, as measured by ergometer cycling,

significantly deteriorated during the first six months.

I would like to point out four early warnings in this healthy but exhausted group, that

might have implications for their cardiovascular health in the future.

(1) Coping with work demands here implied high hormone levels at work. Unwinding

in the evenings was delayed with the consequence that substanstially increased hormone

levels remained over a long time period. High adrenaline levels were observed in those

who returned after four weeks of vacation and still felt exhausted, irritated and

distressed. Here, we meet the combination of high adrenaline and high cortisol

excretion coupled with feelings of distress in the exhausted group. Earlier research has

associated this reaction syndrome with possible serious cardiovascular health risk with

the passage of time.

Krantz (1989) has summarized evidence which shows that high physiological reactivity

is one of the most promising mechanisms that may explain the wear and tear of the

cardiovascular system over the years. We have made an attempt in this study to analyze

hormonal reactivity on those four occasions, when hormonal data were gathered both

at work and in the evenings. It must be remembered, though, that the evening values

are no good basal values here, rather indices of hormonal unwinding after a long

period of accumulated work demands. Only adrenaline reactivity shows some interesting

correlations with the mood indices. Those exhausted and experiencing more job strain,
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tended to be more reactive at work as a means of coping with the demands. The high

adrenaline reactors also had higher blood pressure resting levels than the low reactors.

(2) Exhaustion ratings correlated significantly positively during the entire period with

the blood lipid triglyceride, which is known to be stress related (.52, .63 and .48,

p c .Ol) (Fig 14).

Figure 14: Correlations bw ratings at 10 PM and triglycerids
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(3) Blood pressure levels exceeding 135I85, which were obtained both after relaxation

at the Corporate Health Clinic and measured at least on three occasions during work,

were located. (Fig 15).

Marginally increased blood pressure levels according to these criteria were significantly

more common in the exhausted group. A measure of angina symptoms reported after

18 months of project work was also more frequent in the exhausted group, (Fig 16)

whereas more people in the vigorous oroup were free of symptoms.
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Figure 16:
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(4) Moderately increased alcohol consumption was related to exhaustion, and gamma

GT values correlated with evening adrenaline levels at the end of the intense proect

period.

Are there any mitigators of harmful stress effects? Many circumstances make the

prospects regarding health for this unit promising. They are young and in excellent

physical condition with well established physical training habits. Only one person was

a moderate smoker. Blood pressure and blood lipids were within normal levels.

Commitment to work was high and resources for control were similarly high. And

finally, the social support from collegues and close management was good. Last, but

not least, should be mentioned the value of the emotional and practical support from an

understanding partner, who unwillingly had to sacrifice a shareá family life.
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Discussion

I hope it has become clear that the job demands, which were related to restrictions

layed out in the project contract, must be studied as a dynamic feedback process into

which the employees enter with knowledge and emotional experiences from past project

periods. Chronic fatigue, i.e. fatigue that cannot be dispelled by a normal process of

rest and recuperation, had accumulated and was carried in the luggage of the exhausted

group already at the start of the project. Costs of coping with job demands during the

project period were substantial. The exhaustion increased due to stenuous coping

efforts, cognitive efficiency was impaired, neither normal night rest, weekend rest nor

four weeks of summer vacation were sufficient for recuperation. The lack of social life

due to much overtime work was experienced as straining. Ample evidence here suggest,

that spill-over effects move from excess ob demands to leisure time and not the other

way around.

Can this work situation be considered as a cardiovacular threat? Yes, maybe ten or

twenty years ahead, if the work conditions are not radically changed when they are

exhausting. Both explicit and implicit company norms and employee aspirations may

hinder this. Another difficulty has to do with detecting and knowing when to react to

own bodily warning signals. The ability to recognlize physical symptoms is, however,

less practiced among males than females.

Jeff Johnson has recently (1986) presented Swedish data showing that high work

demands, particularly time pressure, for employees working isolated without social

support, were related to a significantly increased risk of cardiovascular disease, even

among employees with high discretion in their jobs. Earlier data by Hinkle showed that

heavy overtime at work was associateá with increased risk of myocardial infarction.

High hormone levels at work for long periods of time and slow unwinding, implying

high circulating hormone levels and high release of blood glucose may speed up the
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harmful atherosclerotic process. Fredrikson 8c Blumenthal found recently (1988) that

myocardial infarction patients with a high cholesterol lipid risk, in contrast to patients

with low lipid risk, had higher resting levels of adrenaline and were more adrenaline

reactive in response to a mental stressor. This suggests the mediation of adrenaline and

cholesterol in the development of coronary heart disease.

However, Schwertner et al, 1984, report inconclusive data as to the contribution of

cortisol to the pathological process of artery occlusions. Payne 8c Rich (1986) have

obtained similarly high, stressrelated cortisol levels as we have in surgeons during long

and strenous heart operations. Unfortunately, the combined effects of adrenaline and

cortisol over long periods of time, are not understood well enough today.

This has been an effort to synthesize the effort~distress model of hormone release

proposed by Frankenhaeuser (1981) with the job strain model. It should be restated that

both groups had equally high hormone mobilization in our study. Thus, here we cannot

give support to the proposal that effort without distress should be less physiolocally

exacting. Rather, when job demands were high and extended in time both adrenaline,

noradrenaline and cortisol release were high in active coping efforts with job demands

and high during unwinding in the evenings. An activation process, as well as an

exhaustion process, were observed in the active cell contrary to theoretical predictions

from the Karasek model.

The challenge for occupational health and safety work that we must confront today, is

to share our knowledge of dynamic stress mechanisms and give priority to preventive

actions. Among these I consider more influence for the employees over the organisation

of daily work, as well as ample time for needed recuperation.
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